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INTRODUCTION
Welcome to the latest issue of The Deckchair.
We are continuing to get great support from the local press, but to get race reports or other
news submitted, please could you post to the Google group, or send directly to Andrew at
adeighsk@gmail.com by 11am any Monday morning, so we can meet their deadlines.
Thank you,
Andrew Deighton

CLUB NEWS
We’ve being working on producing
a leaflet on TWH, that can be used
to promote the club to prospective
members and I’m pleased to say we
now have printed copies. If anyone
would like a supply to use at an
event or to share with friends,
please let me, or any committee
member, know on a Wednesday
club night and we can pass
them on.
Also, keep an eye out for the
next issue of Index Magazine
around Tunbridge Wells, as
we’ve been asked to provide some
information on the club, for a piece they are
running… on running!

STEVE BARNFIELD
Harrier and RTW parkrun stalwart, Steve Barnfield, sadly passed away last month following a
long battle with cancer. Steve had been involved in RTW parkrun since its inception in 2014
and was described by local MP and parkrunner Greg Clark as “ a real champion volunteer –
expert, enthusiastic and encouraging to everyone.”
Allan Cheek, Andy Howey and Ed Steele represented the Harriers at his funeral in on
Monday 2nd Sept.

ERIDGE 10

Race director Dave, assisted by Cheeky.

This year’s race took place on Sunday 1st September and was the 21st edition of the race.
Led again by race director, Dave Hadaway and an army of volunteers, the race was blessed with warm and sunny conditions for the 351 runners.
Billy Hobbs won the mens race for the second consecutive year in a time of 1:04:45, closely followed in second place by Will Levett, just 18 seconds
behind and also first M40. Dan Watt (1:11) came in 4th place to clinch the team prize for the Harriers.
Fourteen other Harriers took part in the mens race: Mike Cardell (1:19) Alex Blackall (1:21) Danny Winson (1:21) Tomas Vnucak (1:23) George Harris
(1:26) Toby Fuller (1:27) David Barker (1:32) Hugh Stephenson (1:33) Hayden Thirkell (1:37) Richard Quartermaine (1:37) Adrian Paisey (1:39) Nick Pierce
(1:42) Jason Reeves (1:43) Trevor Crawford (1:54) Duncan Ralph (1:58) Gary O’Reilly (2:05) and Bryon Taylor (3:17)
Jillian Holford finished 5th in the womens race and 2nd in the F45 category, followed by Rose Sawyer (1:48) and Jane Ryland (1:53), who were both top
15 in the F45 category, and Susan Liu Jones (1:59) Lucy Neuberger (2:00).

Ceremonial handing over of Race Director’s vest

Master of ceremonies & Mistress of cakes

The Run ABC website captured the event perfectly under the headline ‘William the Conqueror at
Eridge Park’.
The challenge has a 21 year history of pushing runners to the limits of their endurance and mental
resolve. The distance may be a mere 10 miles but the varied terrain, with steep, rutted and narrow
climbs, has been bruising egos for more than two decades!
After 21 editions of this classic race, Nick Barrable (Tonbridge AC) stands proud as the sole athlete to
have completed the course inside an hour. Barrable's record (59:51) has prevailed since 2007. Lucy Reid
(Tonbridge, 1:09:45) set a women's record in 2017 before improving to 1:07:04 last year – winning outright
from her Tonbridge team mate Nicole Taylor (1:08:47).
Billy Hobbs of host club Tunbridge Wells Harriers 'won' last year (1:09:54) behind the Tonbridge female
internationals but in good underfoot conditions on Sunday (1st September) he ran his best time for the
course (1:04:45) to savoir the spoils of victory alone this year.
Hobbs was primarily a parkrun specialist until joining TWH in 2017 and he looks ready to revise his
marathon best from 3:11:47 at Copenhagen in 2016. His podium partners at Eridge on Sunday were TWH
team mate Will Levett (M40, 1:05:03) and former Paddock Wood stalwart Paul Hasler (M40, 1:08:58).
The women's race was more clear cut as Tonbridge newcomer Helen Gaunt (W40, 1:21:11) took the honours from Suzy Whatmough (Ranelagh Harriers,
1:24:13) and W45 Heather Fitzmaurice (Sevenoaks, 1:24:45). The winner later blogged: “10-mile hilly trail race this morning. For a road runner it was a
bold (slightly un-researched) choice so I stood by the start line, reviewing the course map, actually laughing at the craziness of it! Steep narrow climbs,
perilous rutted downhills and muddy bogs”.
There were 351 finishers with M80 legend Bryon 'Spud' Taylor (3:17:51) acting as sweeper.
The event has unique access to normally private parts of the Eridge Park Estate, family home of the 6th Marquess of Abergavenny. The estate is steeped
in history, being reputedly the oldest enclosed deer park in England and listed in the Domesday Book under the ownership of Odo, brother of William
the Conqueror. Fitting then that another William (or Billy) has conquered the undulations and ankle traps of this beautiful High Weald parkland with
breathtaking views over the Sussex Downs!

The cakes!

Eridge marshals

A good selection of Eridge tshirts were on show

CLUB RECORDS
Aug 2nd

Rye Summer Series 10K: Billy Hobbs set a new club 10K record of 31:55 beating the mark set by Tony Baldock in 1989 by 1 second

Aug 5th

Battersea Park 5K: Billy Hobbs set a new club 5K record of 15:28 beating the mark set by Andy Howey in 1991 by 2 seconds

Aug 5th

Battersea Park 5K: Ana-Maria Green set a new F50 record for 5K with a time of 23:19

Aug 8th

Will Levett set a new 5000m club track record of 15:56:76 taking 42 seconds from the previous record, set by Tony Lavender in 1994

A RUNNING TRACK FOR TUNBRIDGE WELLS?
“Let’s get a running track in town” so said Mary Harris in her column for the Courier recently. Her suggestion was because it would promote healthier
lifestyles, be a great way to meet new people and enable more social cohesion. She had even asked Cheeky (“a favourite contact”) for his thoughts,
who shared the fact that one was muted 20 years ago but never got off the starting blocks.
TWBC have said that a track isn’t currently being actively considered and maybe in the meantime, anyone looking for a healthier lifestyle and to meet
new people, could just come along and join the Harriers!

CLUB HANDICAP
The fourth and final 10K handicap race of the year took place on August 7th, with 40 finishers, meaning that 92 different Harriers have taken part in
this years series.
The final calculations for the winner of the Speldhurst Trophy, which had 25 Harriers competing for it (having completed at least 3 races) saw just a
2 second gap between first and second. So honorable mention to Duncan Ralph but this years winner is Phil Long… congratulations!
Thanks again to all the volunteers who made each event possible.
Full results can be found on the website.

A good turnout for the last Handicap of the year

UPCOMING LOCAL RACE CALENDAR
8 Sept

Rye Ancient Trails 15K & 30K

29 Sept Dartford Bridge 10K

15 Sept Larkfield 10K (KGP)

29 Sept East Grinstead 10K

21 Sept Bedgebury Forest Twilight 10K

5/6 Oct Bournemouth Marathon Festival

22 Sept Hospice 10K Run, TW

12 Oct

Kent Cross Country League Meeting 1

13 Oct

Maidstone Half Marathon (KGP)

KENT GRAND PRIX 2019
The latest KGP event took place on Bank Holiday Monday 26th August, with nearly 30 Harriers heading to Dartford for the 10K race.
Mike King described the route as feeling mostly uphill and like running in an oven, so times were a little down on what might be normally expected.
Hayley Larkin was first Harrier home (47:09) and Billy Hobbs led home the men, with a 2nd place overall finish (35:07).
Three Harriers won their age category; Andy Howey (38:50) Steve Austin (44:25) and Gemma Stilliard (48:40).
With 8 of the 10 races now completed, the provisional results show both the mens and womens teams slightly ahead of Orpington. The men have a
lead of 75 points and the women 57.
There are two races to conclude this years KGP – Larkfield 10K on Sept 15th and Maidstone Half Marathon on October 13th – and with a strong
turnout and good performances, we have every chance of success… but it ain’t over ‘til it’s over.

SPOTLIGHT ON… WEDNESDAY CLUB RUN
The third in our spotlight series, looks at the main club night each Wednesday.
Meeting at the club HQ at the Nevill Ground, off Warwick Road, the Wednesday night session consists of a run of around 7/8 miles, with a shorter
version of 5 miles, plus a regular walking group too.
New or prospective members have their very own meeter greeter – Rose Sawyer – to help answer any questions and buddy them up with similar
paced runners.
Through the spring and summer months, the runs are mostly off road around the town, which are a great way to explore some of the surrounding
tracks and pathways. There is also a sprinkling of hashes, as well, starting out from some of the lovely village pubs around Tunbridge Wells.
The darker autumn/winter nights mean runs around the roads and streets of the town, often with head torches and requiring hi visibility tops to
keep everyone safe from the traffic.
There are showers at the clubhouse and post run, the bar is open, offering the chance to meet and socialise with your fellow Harriers.

RACE REPORT SPECIAL BY TARA TAYLOR
In the words of Vassos Alexander ‘it’s all about the journey, not the destination’.
This weekend I completed the Courmayeur Champex Chamonix (CCC) – a 101km race which takes place in a horseshoe shape around the masiff of
Mont-Blanc – in a time of 24:11:26 (14 hours behind the winner).
Between 26 and 30th August 10,000 runners descended on the French town of Chamonix to run one of the seven races of the UTMB week, races
varying in length from 40KM to 300KM.

I had sufficient qualifying points (and was fortunate enough to get an entry in the ballot) to
enter the CCC, a 101KM race with 6,100m of climb, and so found myself on the start line in
Courmayeur in Italy at 9:00am on Friday 30th August.
Mel and I flew out to Chamonix the Wednesday before the race. The atmosphere in this picturesque
Alpine town was amazing and it was quite exciting wandering through the expo taking in the wealth
of trail races that are on offer around the globe.
There is a very stringent kit check which takes place when you collect your number. A strangely
stressful experience. My waterproof gloves had to be passed by a higher authority before I could
proceed. Ironically the weather on race day was blisteringly hot and hence the only piece of
equipment I needed throughout the entire day was my head torch!
Not being an experienced mountain runner (this being my third), I was suitably nervous standing
on the start line listening to the strains of Vangelis’ ‘Conquest of Paradise’. My nerves were
heightened further upon realising that I was in the first wave! An Irish man from Tipperary
(a former elite marathon runner) explained the wave allocation - a result of finishing high up in
your age category in the ITRA qualifying races. Needless to say I made sure I was at the back of
the aforementioned wave!
The first kilometres of the race quickly lead to 2,561m of altitude - the highest point of the race.
I didn’t actually find this too difficult (there were much steeper climbs to traverse later on!)
Given the glorious weather, the panoramic views of Mont-Blanc and the Grandes Jorasses were stunning. Following this climb, the next 12km were
beautifully runnable trails to the third checkpoint at Arnouvac. My only goal in this race was to get around within the cut-off times, so I was pleased
to arrive here with 2 and a quarter hours to spare.
Next came the climb up Grand Col Ferret, which marks the entrance of the race into Switzerland. Unbelievable views from the top. From the summit
10KM downhill, which should have been easy. Mmm – that’s what I can’t do! All the runners around me, the French in particular (a flag depicting
your nationality was attached to your pack), all skipped down the incline with enviable equanimity while I proceeded at a more pedestrian pace.
A significant ankle sprain 6 weeks prior to the race, with three weeks of no running, didn’t help my confidence!
Immediately on reaching the bottom we began a steep ascent up to the mid way point at Champex Lac - brutal on the quads. This aid station was
teeming with people in all stages of exhaustion (54km in). Fortunately, Mel was there to meet me, otherwise I might have been one of the 554 runners
who dropped out of the race. After refuelling with pasta and sitting down for a few minutes, I donned my head torch and headed out and up the
first of the three climbs that made up the second section of the course.
Whilst I could hold my own on the ascents it was on the descents where I lost so much time and so many people overtook me. On the descent into
Triente there was a timing station in a cattle milking parlour blasting out AC/DC’s ‘Highway to Hell’. It was somewhat surreal running in the mountains
at night, particularly when I found myself on my own. At one point I heard bells and thought that I was nowhere near an aid station and that there
could be no one around, only to then see in the light of my head torch two cows both wearing enormous cow bells.
At Triente (72KM), there was a real party atmosphere with lots of volunteers, tired runners and loud music. Given I was so slow on the descents,
I spent little time in the station before heading out for the next big climb. There must have been some amazing scenery at this stage of the race,
but the privilege of those views was limited to the lead runners only!
Although not the highest point of the race at 2118m, the final climb up La Tete Aux Vents at 80km was, in my opinion, the hardest. We approached
it from the road after exiting the trail on the other side. I was on my own as I came out of the trail and caught sight of the mountain. It was still dark,
being 4:00am, but there were hundreds of head torches stretching up into the night sky. My heart sank as I asked the timing Marshall if that was where
I was heading. “Oui! Oui! Allez! Allez!” came the joyous reply.
Hours later, after scrambling up many rock faces and a further
torturous descent, I made it to the final aid station at La
Fegere. 9km from Chamonix. Despite the pain in my legs and
feet (I have never before suffered from blisters), I now felt
confident that I would make it to Chamonix. Running
through the finishing arch was an incredible experience.
There were lots of people spectating and sitting in the
surrounding cafes who were cheering. Amazing!
An unforgettable journey and a privilege to have been part
of such a brilliant event.
Moreover, despite my lack of experience, I finished 1111
out of the 2132 who started the race and was 9th in my
age group – the only British runner in that category so
quite a few French women behind me. And, of course, with
the points accrued from finishing the CCC I now have the
requisite points to try again next year!

MEMBER PROFILE
JOHN HEPNER

Our latest member profile is John Hepner, our first Vice President,
as appointed at the AGM earlier this year…
Name: John Hepner
Age Category: M75
TWH Member since: 1987
Favourite Race: Two Oceans (South Africa)
Current Running Shoe Brand: Brooks and Nike (for walking now)
Running Hero: Jackie Meckler, 5 times winner of the Comrades Marathon
Tea or Coffee or Beer or Wine? Wine
Road or Trail? Trail
Forum or Assembly Hall? Assembly Hall
Trip to London or trip to the coast? London
Camden Road or The Pantiles? Camden Road
When I’m not running you’ll find me… Watching a gritty crime drama on TV
Best running experience? My 2:47:46 marathon, just after turning 40
The best thing about being a member of TWH is… the camaraderie in the club and all the great friends
I’ve made over the years

FROM THE TWH ARCHIVES
A few photos from the Eridge 10 of 2010…

If you would like to contribute in any way to the newsletter, please contact Andrew Deighton at
adeighsk@gmail.com
And don’t forget, if you want race reports or other news submitting to the local press, post to the
Google group, or send directly to Andrew 11am any Monday morning.

